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Successful excavation to 15 m depth in clay downtown Oslo, Norway

A. Bye, A.S.Si1nonsen & N. Bergersen
Noteby Consulting Engineers, Oslo, Norway

ABSTRACT: The paper describes the design and construction of the retaining structures installed for the 15
m deep excavation for the extension of an underground railway in soft to medium stiff clay. The primary goal
for the retaining structure was to limit lateral and vertical soil movement that would influence the foundation
of the adjacent National Theatre building. The two solutions applied were both with internal supports between
the H and Peine sheet pile wall and the existing tunnel structure. In one area, jet piles were pre-installed
below final excavation elevation. For another area, pre-stressing of internal supports were performed, and a
section-wise excavation were performed at the final elevation. The paper presents design basis, analyses,
construction sequences and the measurements performed for verification of the design. Finally, evaluations
based on observed behaviour are presented, and cormnents on differences with respect to the original design
are given.

1 INTRODUCTION a concrete plate founded on 10 m. long timber piles.
Due to large variability in depth to bedrock, the
building suffered large differential settlements, and
when plans for an underground railway came on the

The location of the construction site is in the centre
of Oslo in an area with soft to medium stiff marine

clay deposit up to 30 - 35 m thickness. The site,
with the neighbouring historical National Theatre
building and the existing railway and subway
tunnels is shown in perspective on Figure 1 and in
sections on Figs. 2 and -3. The theatre was
constructed around 1890, and is a brick building on
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Figure 1 Site Overview

table around 1970, it was in rather bad shape.
The existing rail- and subway tunnels was

constructed inside diaphragm walls after the theatre
building was re-founded in 1972 on massive steel
piles pressed and driven to bed-rock. Considerable
surface settlements were experienced during the
construction period for the tunnels. However, the
new foundation piles secured the theatre from
further damage. During the tunnel construction
period and later extension of the subway, maximum
horizontal deflections in the subsoil was measured

to 40 - 60 mm, which influences the stability of the
massive steel piles supporting the theatre building.

1.1 Design Basis

During the planning of the railway tunnel extension,
it became obvious that two conditions were of vital

importance for a successful project:

0 The Natiorfal Theatre Building should not suffer
any damage from the construction

0 The above ground construction activities and
thus the negative effects on the public with
regards to noise, dirt and "visual" pollution
should be minimised.



The soil conditions at the site are characterised by
3-5 m of fill and weathered clay over soft to
medium stiff clay. Depths to bedrock vary from 15
to 30 m. The clay material is a marine deposit with
undrained compression shear strength increasing
from 30 kN/m2 at 5 m depth to 60 kN/m2 at 20 m
depth. The water content is 35 to 40 % and the
plasticity index is 20 - 25 %. Above bedrock, a very
dense moraine with thickness up to a few meters is
present.

The design is performed according to the
limit state method using partial coefficients. The
design principles are in accordance with the
recommendations given in Eurocode 7. Due to large
consequences in case of failure and a high degree of
complexity both in design and construction, the soil
material coefficient is defined to ym = 1.5.

2 CONSTRUCTION METHODS

2.1 Method I with jet piles installed below final
excavation elevation

The construction is presented in Figure 2, showing
the excavation completed from surface elevation at
+ 7.0 m to elevation - 8.5 m. Internal supports are
installed successively at elevations + 5.5 m, + 2.5 m
and + 0.0. The jet piles below elevation - 8.5 m are
pre-installed from excavation elevation + 4.5 m.
The jet piles are installed according to EC-l
method, i.e. eroding the clay by water jetting and
completely replacing the eroded clay column with
concrete. The purpose of the jet piles is to establish
a stiff connection between the sheet pile wall and
the existing diaphragm wall. With this connection,
a substantial reduction of sheet pile wall deflections
compared with traditional intemal stiffener system
is expected . The length of the jet piles below
elevation - 8.5 m is 3.0 m, and the piles are placed
in rows that have contact with both sheet pile wall
and diaphragm wall. A special acoustic measuring
technique during installation of the jet piles should
tell when the jetting action of the installation
equipment gets in contact with the neighbouring
constructions.

2.2 Method 2 with pre-stressing of supports

This method is used in the area where the subway
tunnel is expanded outside the underlying railway
tunnel as shown on Figure 3.
Installation of jet piles would here have to be
perfonned at a lower elevation, and with a purpose
built rig. An alternative solution with internal pre
stressed struts was therefore proposed by the
contractor during the bid period. The final
construction with all support elevations is presented
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on Figure 3. As this method does not include the jet
pile support below final excavation elevation, an
additional support at elevation at - 3.5 m is
mandatory in order to control the sheet pile wall
deflection. The two lower support levels are pre
stressed, and excavation to final elevation is
performed with successive installation and pre
stressing of supports.

3 DESIGN ANALYSES

The design analyses includes assessments
concerning initial conditions, such as in situ soil
stresses, capacity and stiffness of structural
members influenced by the excavation, effects of jet
pile installation, soil modelling for excavation and
pre-stressing, and models for long term equilibrium
conditions for the new structure and surrounding
soil.

The in situ soil stresses before installing the
sheet pile wall is influenced by the construction of
the existing tunnels. The assessment of stresses and
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Figure 4 Soil Model

pore water pressure within the soil volume inside
the diaphragm walls shown in Figs. 2 and -3 will
influence the deflections of the new sheet pile wall,
especially below final excavation level. In turn, this
will then influence the foundation piles underneath
the theatre building, where excessive deflections
may reduce the vertical bearing capacity of the
piles.

Soil models applicable for excavation
(unloading) and pre-stressing (reloading) were
established as non-linear force-deflection curves
based on results from undrained compression and
extension triaxial tests. A typical curve is presented
on Figure 4, showing force mobilisation versus
deflection for active and passive conditions.

Structural members influenced by the
excavation are the existing turmel structures, the
foundation piles for the theatre, and in turn the
theatre building itself The existing diaphragm
concrete wall for the lower tunnel did have limited

capacity to carry horizontal forces applied between
the floor levels. Therefore, strut forces applied in
the span between the floor levels would have to be
distributed by some means. The massive steel piles
carrying the theatre was already loaded to their
capacity, and the additional deflections due to the
construction of the tunnel extension had be
minimised. Separate analyses of the pile integrity for
different scenarios were therefore carried out.

Jet pile installation was considered to
influence soil stiffness to a limited extent, as all the
soil that were removed should be replaced by a
concrete mix which were stiffer and stronger than
the original soil.

3.1 Design tool

The design analyses are performed with the discrete
element program WALL, an in-house program
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developed by NOTEBY. The program is based on
beam theory, where the soil is modelled as non
linear springs. The program handles excavation
sequences, pre-stressing of struts and drilled
anchors, changes in water elevations and ground
water, long term effects and initial stress changes in
the soil. The program is under continuous
development based on back-calculations of field
measurements.

Figure 2 presents the geometry for Method l.
The sheet pile wall is modelled as an elastic beam
divided into 0.5 m elements, and the support
elements (struts) are activated with their appropriate
stiffness after each excavation stage. The support
stiffness models the actual stiffness of the strut,
including the flexibility of the tunnel structure
supporting the strut. The model for Method 2 is
similar except for the lack of j et pile support, and the
inclusion of pre-stressing sequences for the two
lower support levels.

3.2 Results j9'0m design analyses

The results of the analyses are presented by WALL
as sheet pile wall deflections, moments and shear
force, support deflections and forces, and soil
stresses acting on the wall. Figures 5 and 6 presents
the deflections calculated for the two construction
methods at final excavation level. Deflections are

presented for the SLS (serviceability limit state).
Both methods of construction predict deflections in
the order of 30-40 mm, which is well within the
range where the steel piles supporting the theatre
will behave satisfactory.

4 MEASUREMENTS PERF ORMED

A number of measurements were done during the
construction period, in order to verify the design
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Excavation to -8.5 m (Final stage)
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Figure 6 Deflecton Section 2
Excavation to -8.0 m, Final stage

assumptions and give possibility for changes in case
something were not proceeding according to
predictions.

The different control measures applied were:
0 lnclinometer measurements on selected sections

of the sheet pile wall during excavation
0 Measurement of horizontal and vertical

deflection at a number of locations on the

theatre building
0 Pore pressure measurements

In addition, the installation of the sheet pile wall
and the jet piles were monitored closely. Vibration
measurements on the theatre building during sheet
piling was performed, and acoustic measurements
on the existing tunnel and on the sheet pile wall
were performed during jet pile installation in order
to document contact between the different jet piles
and the structures. For method 2, the pre-stressing
forces and the corresponding deflections of the
sheet pile wall and the diaphragm tunnel wall were
measured.

5. EVALUATION OF MEASUREMENTS

The heading of this paper use the word "successful"
for the project as such, however, there were times
during construction when the designers were not too
confident in success. As for other projects based on
partly novel construction solutions, it was once
again proven that details are of the utmost
importance for the final result, and that supervision
during construction is mandatory, even with the
most detailed procedures prepared up front.

5.1 Method 1, Results and Evaluations

After sheet pile installation, jet piles were installed
below elevation - 8.5 m as shown in Figure 7. Piles
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Theatre

Figure 7 Jet pile installation

were constructed with overlap, thus aiming for a
continuous connection between the sheet pile and
the existing diaphragm wall. Control measures
during this operation were volume measurements of
injected concrete, and acoustic measurements on
sheet pile wall and tunnel structure.

As the jet pile system uses a water jet for eroding the
soil before concreting, the sound of the water jet
hitting adjacent structures is a positive indication of
contact during injection of concrete. Checking of the
installation logs revealed, however, that no sound
indications were registered at the existing tunnel.
The reason for this was that the microphones had
been placed on a concrete slab on top of the existing
tunnel that was isolated from the tunnel itself.
Therefore, there was some uncertainty whether a
good contact between jet piles and existing tunnel
structure had been established.

The complete sequence of excavation and
installation of supports for the area were Method l
was applied was as follows:

0 Excavation to elevation + 4.5 m with temporary
supports at elevation + 6.5 m.

0 Installation of j et piles between elevations - 8.5
and - 11.5 m

0 Establish permanent concrete slab support at
elevation + 5.5 m

0 Excavation to elevation - 0.5 m with temporary
support at + 2.5 m, then constructing permanent
concrete slab at elevation 0.0 m.

0 Excavation to elevations - 4.5 m and then final
elevation - 8.5 m.

The final construction is shown in Figure 2. As the
excavation proceeded, it became evident that the
contact between jet piles and diaphragm wall was
only partly established. Figure 8 shows the
deflections assessed in design and the measured
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Figure 8 Deflecton Section 2
Excavation to -0.5 m

deflections as excavation was completed to
elevation -0.5 m.
The measured deflections are in the order of 35 to

40 mm, and it is clearly seen that the support at jet
pile elevation is very limited. This created concern,
but it was decided to proceed with excavation to the
intermediate elevation at - 4.5 m for a limited
section. The deflections measured for this stage are
shown in Figure 9, and indicate that the jet pile
support is becoming active. This is further
documented in Figure 5, where excavation is at final
elevation - 8.5 m, and additional deflections are
only some 5 mm more than for excavation to
elevation - 0.5 m. Another factor influencing the
deflections was that the installation holes for the jet
piles (from surface andidown to top of pile), were
not properly filled with material, thus the stiffness of
the soil volume down do elevation - 8.5m was
probably significantly reduced. The post-analyses
performed with the non-linear FEM program
PLAXIS, show that a significant reduction in soil
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Figure 9 Deflection Section l
Excavation -4.5 m

stiffness was needed to suit the measured
deflections.

The conclusion to be drawn from this
construction is nevertheless that any support that can
be pre-installed below excavation level without
disturbing the soil is extremely effective. Secondly,
jet piles are well suited for such purpose. The
moments and shear forces that were back-calculated

from the measured deflections proved to be close to
but still less than the design values calculated for the
ultimate limit state condition.

5.2 Method 2 - Results and evaluations

Method 2 was applied in the area represented by
Figure 3, where the installation of jet piles from the
surface was difficult due space limitations. Method 2
applies pre-stressed struts at the two lower support
elevations at - 3.5 and - 7.5 m. At the intermediate
elevation at - 4.0 m, a concrete slab was cast at
excavation elevation, and hydraulic jacks were
applied both between slab and existing tunnel wall
and between slab and sheet pile wall. This was
because the existing wall was not strong enough to
carry loads from single struts. A special procedure
for operation of the different jacks was made, in
order to achieve an acceptable distribution of load
onthe existing tunnel wall. At lower elevation (- 7.5
m), single struts were installed and pre-stressed as
excavation proceeded. Pre-stressing was done by
flat-jacks injected with epoxy, and the jacks and the
struts were then embedded permanently in the
bottom concrete slab. The complete sequence of
excavation and installation of supports for Method 2
was as follows:

0 Excavation to elevation + 4.5 m, establish
temporary support.

0 Excavation to - 0.5 m, cast concrete support
between sheet pile wall and existing tu11nel.

0 Excavation to elevation - 4.0 m below existing
subway tunnel.

0 Casting concrete slab and installing hydraulic
jacks at elevation - 3.5 m.

0 Excavation in sections to elevation - 8.0 m,
activating jacks at elevation - 3.5 m and
installing pre-stressed struts at - 7.5 m
elevation.

0 Casting concrete slab at lower elevation,
dismantling jacks and concrete slab at elevation
- 3.5 m.

rf

During construction, deflections were monitored for
each stage, and the final deflections are presented in
Figure 6, where the intermediate pre-stressed
support at elevation - 3.5 m. is removed. The
maximum measured deflection was about half the
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Figure ll Piezometer measurements

value predicted during design. The main reason for
this is the effect of pre-stressing at elevation - 3.5
m, which is illustrated in Figure 10. Pre-stressing is
here forcing the sheet pile wall almost back into
neutral position, due to the high pre-stressing force
applied.

6 OTHER MEASUREMENTS PERFORMED

Besides the inclinometer measurements and
measurement of strut forces and deformations,
porepressures were monitored in the soil and
settlements on buildings and surface were
measured. Some results from the electric
piezometers installed close to the sheet pile wall are
presented in Figure ll. It is clearly seen the effect of
sheet pile driving. Also pre-stressing is measured on
one of the piezometers as the struts close to this
probe were loaded. In general, the excavation
reduced the porepressures in the surrounding soil
mass, especially when bedrock was exposed in the
excavation. The ground water balance was re
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established by activation of infiltration systems
installed before and during theconstruction period.
Settlement measurements showed maximum
settlements in the order of 10 mm on the theatre
building, of which about 7 mm was caused by sheet
pile driving. No horizontal displacement of the
theatre building was detected.

7 CONCLUSIONS

The construction of the railway tunnel extension was
carried through without significant impact on the
surroundings. The excavation to 15 m caused minor
settlements on the nearby National Theatre building,
the effects were actually less than predicted during
design. Two different methods aimed for reducing
lateral deflection of the sheet pile wall during
excavation were utilised. Both the method with jet
piles and the one with pre-stressed struts worked
according to the expectations. Lateral deflections of
the sheet pile wall were kept within acceptable
limits, and there was no significant damage on the
surroundings.
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